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Ike in Flesh

Secns Worth

Many on TV :

(Editor's Note: Hiii b aaother
la series f trUcles if AP'
veterae political rtportert whs
art samyinf seatlmtat la key

States across th eaaatry.)

By JACK BELL
LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 7

Eisenhower seems to
have demonstrated in hit recent
breezy visit to this blue grass
area that personal presidential
campaigning is more effective in
many ways than television ap-

pearances.
Republican office seekers in

every section of the nation have
been clamoring for a presidential
appearance to help them in their
kical races and in putting their
states into the COP presidential
column.

Off the evidence of a before-and-aft-

survey here, the politicians
seem to be right--in direct, local
political appeal, an Eisenhower in

the flesh if worth many times an
Eisenhower on TV. And the effect
has a tendency to ripple out across

whole state.
r This effect obviously is more
'psychological than tangible. But,
unless all the outward signs are
wrong, the impact of a personal
visit can't be , matched by the

- wider coverage of television. In
bis nationally-televise- d .Lexington
speech Oct. 1, Eisenhower had
both. .:!Vigor Impressive ;'. V; .V
! Republicans here don't argue
that any doubtful voter was con-

vinced he should, (tamp the Re-

publican ticket Just because he
saw Eisenhower step out of the
Columbine III onto Kentucky soil,
flash bis famous grin, make a few
remarks and then take an g

ride through crowd-line- d

streets. '

.

But they say Eisenhower's fit
appearance and vigorous actions
go a long way toward removing
from the voter's mind any inward
question about the . President's
ability to carry on for another
four years. i. K' u-.- i

' When there was crowd com-

ment, it often took the form of
some such phrase as "say, be
looks a lot better than he does
en television." 7
May Be "Shst fa Aro'CUV'.V

Republicans say Elsenhower's
visit may have given their organ-
ization the shot In the arm needed
to come out on top in what looks
like an extremely close battle for
the state's 10 electoral votes and
two vital seats in the United States
Senate.

As an example,' they cite that
almost 600 Republicans showed
enough enthusiasm to fill a special
train from Louisville to Lexington
to Join the 23,000 or more persons
who heard or at least law Ei-

senhower on his visit here.
Democrats dispute these claims.

They argue that, at best, only a
small fraction of the state's mil-
lion or more voters had any op-

portunity to see the President.
And they question the Republican
contention that Eisenhower's Ken-
tucky TV audience was increased
substantially by the fact he was
making his speech in the state.

Nevertheless, the reaction of the
Democratic candidates indicated
they were aware of a political im-
pact from the presidential visit.
Demos Traia Guas

Sen. Earle Clements and former
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, the par-
ty's senatorial candidates, imme-
diately trained their guns on state-
ments Eisenhower made in bis
speech. '

Wetherby said the - President's
visit aided him because it "helps
advertise and emphasize the fact
that my opponent is a Republi-
can. .. ,

In Kentucky, being a Republican
has not been particularly profit-
able politically in the past. But
Wetherby 's opponent, former Am-
bassador John Sherman Cooper,
has demonstrated on several oc-

casions that he can attract thou-
sands of voters who normally cast
Democratic ballots.
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Roomy 11.2 cu. ft. Coldspot has everything you ve

wonted in a refrigerator . . Freezer holds 40 lbs of
frozen foods' Dairy-Mar- t storage for butter, cheese!
Sliding Bottle-Bask- Shelf. Net 10.0 cu. ft.
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HOME FREEZERThruston B." Morton, 4 former.
State Department official who is
opposing Clements, lacks Cooper's

Set one dial, forget about fabric sensitivity. Denims to
nylons, your wash is timetemperature, speed-regulate-

Roto-Swi- rl agitator, 7 rinses assure cleaner wosh. Sold

on Easy Payment Plan.

Hcndle your clothes just twice; lood them in dry, take
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. experience is statewide races but
is campaigning bard. ,
Ckaadler Not Happy ? f

Gov, A. B, (HappyJ Chandler
said he thinks the President's visit
"won't help the Democratic ticket
at all- .- -

If Eisenhower's appearance
helped identify Cooper as a Re

Enjoy conveniences, savory meals, and savings! Holds al-

most V3 ton of frozen foods. Adjustable loading shelf and
Handrbin; warning and interior lights. Solid porcelain
enamel interior resists rust!publican, it also served, through

Chandler, to emphasize the. deep
split in Democratic ranks.

' Chandler is publicly backing
Clements and Wetherny but they
have bad past battles that left
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include separate fast-freez- e section,
6 storage sections, inside light,
handy cold control.

friends, that Chandler does not
have high regard for the party's 10.00

Downsenatorial candidates or for its
presidential - nominee, Adlai E
Stevenson. . v;-1

Republicans Interpreted it as i
dramatization of a . Democratic
split they hope will permit them

HOLDS 438 lbs.!
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to roll up a vote for Eisenhower,
carry both senatorial candidates
into office, and perhaps provide
the margin for regaining control
of the Senate in the next Con
gress. .. )' Kenmore Automatic Electric
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Cooper said he thinks h I s

chances of election hinge on bow
close Eisenhower comes to cany
ing the state, provided be himself
can come as close as he did in
lfl.'2 to matching the President's
vole In Stevenson carried
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Kentucky by an even 700 votes

You never need empty defrost water from this

Coldspot ... it drains and evaporates auto-
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Slays bright. Floodlight for extrs convenience.

Built in lock in door handle.
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